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1 
This invention relates to the marking of high 

ways or streets with tramo controlling markings 
or signs, and more particularly and specifically 
to the traiiic marker or sign itself and the 
method and apparatus for applying it to the 
highway or street. 
For brevity in description the wordhighway 

hereinafter is to be interpreted as including 
streets or roads, and the work markings or 
marker is to include signs, lines or any indicia 
utilized for the direction and control of trailic. 

Heretofore it has been common practice to 
paint markers on the highway or to apply me 
tallic or glass inserts to the highway. Paint 
has the disadvantage of .being tracked before it 
becomes thoroughly dry and the necessity of 
blocking oii‘ a portion of the highway, after the 
paint is applied, until it has dried. AdditionalliÍ 
the maintenance cost of paint traiiic markers is 
high because of the necessity of frequent re 
placement. Metal inserts are cbjectionably 
costly and tend to work loose under trañic and 
in the majority of instances are of poor visibil 
ity in daylight hours and particularly so at night. 
Their raised surfaces above the highway are 
likewise objectionable. Glass markers are also 
objectionable for many reasons among which 
is that of breakage which causes high mainte 
nance costs. 
The present invention overcomes the objec 

tions and deñciencies of highway markers as 
now commonly made and used and has as an 
object the provision of a marker of high visi 
bility both during daylight and night hours and 
one which is permanent and therefore has a 
negligible maintenance cost. 
A further object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a novel method and apparatus for ap 
plying the marker to an already completed high 
way or to a highway as it is being made or laid. 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a marker composed of a new material 
which is extremely cheap yet at the same time 
will withstand heavy tramo wear and at all 
vtimes be highly visible. 

Other objects, novel features of construction 
and improved results which are obtained from 
the marker and the practice of the invention 
will appear in more detail from the following 
description when read in the light of the ac 
companying drawings which illustrate one em 
bodiment of the marker and the method and ap 
paratus for applying the marker to a highway. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. 1_ is a diagrammatic illustration _of the` 
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2 
juncture of two highways to one of which is 
applied the marker of the present invention. 

Fig. 2 is a plan View of the mat utilized in 
practicing the method of the present invention. 

Fig. 3 is a vertical sectional view on the line 
3-3 of Fig. 2 looking in the direction indicated 
by arrows. v 

Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic view similar to Fig. 
1, illustrating one step in the process of the in 
vention. 

Fig. 5 is a diagrammatic view illustrating one 
of the steps of the process. 
The traiiic marker or sign is composed of 

dolomite pebbles which are embedded in the 
highway and have only their upper ends vis 
ible. The upper ends of the pebbles ‘are ñush 
or substantially liush with the top surface of 
the highway and are arranged in a form either 
to constitute a word or words or some other traf 
iic control indication such as a line down the 
center of the highway which is a traffic mark 
ing commonly used for dividing traiñc traveling 
over the highway. Dolomite can be easily ob 
tained and is particularly cheap when only in ' 
pebble sizes. This material is very white and 
suñ'iciently hard so that it will show practically 
no wear even under the heaviest Vtraiiic condi 
tions. The white dolomite marking will be 
highly visible and particularly so if the high 
way is of a contrasting darker color or is made 
of a darker «color at that area immediately sur 
rounding the marker. The nature of dolomite is 
such that at night it will tend to reiiect vehicle 
lights or gleam when struck by light rays. This 
material .possesses a shiny substance which 
makes it highly desirable as a highway mark 
ing material. 

Inl the drawings the highway marking is il 
lustrated as comprising the word “Stop” posi 
tioned v adjacent the intersection of a pair of 
highways and the drawings speciñcally illus 
trate the manner of applying the marking to an 
already paved or completed highway, and this 
method will be iirst described and thereafter the 
method of applying the marking to a new high 
way, that is a highway at the time it is laid, will 
be described. 
Having reference now to the drawings and 

utilizing like characters and reference numerals 
to designate similar parts and referring ñrst to 
Figs. 2 and 3 of the drawings, E is a mat which 
in`this instance is of a rectangular shape but its 
shape of course would depend upon the particu 
lar mark or word to be applied to the highway. 
The matis composedof some suitable compressi 
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ble material. What is commonly referred to as 
fiberboard has been found to be a suitable ma 
terial but there are innumerable compresslble 
materials out of which a matY could beV con 
structed. The mat is provided with aY plurality 
of perforations l 0 which are positioned in respect 
to one another to form the particular word or 
marking desired, in this instance the Word “Stop” 
These perforations are illustrated as being of -cir 
cular form but it is to be understood that they 
could be sq'uare, rectangular, ovate or of any 
form found desirable. 

10. 

Actually, although not Y 
preferably, a single perforation eould'be usedfor Y Y 
each letter of the word so that the mat would in 
such a case be generally similar to a stencil. vA 
dolomite pebble 5 is positioned in Yeach mat vper 
ioration. Filling the perforations will befacili 
tated by placing on the bottom of the mat a 
sheet of paper 3 or some other like frangible ma 
terial which will close the lower ends of the holes 
or perforations. For Vsimplicity in application ̀a 
single sheet 3 is illustrated butV of course arlin 
dividual piece of material’could be utilized for 
each Vhole without departing from 'the spirit Vof 
the invention. AfterV each perforation has >been 
ñlled With a pebble a similar ̀ frangible îsheet Y2 
is applied to the top of the mat to sealitheîupper 
ends of theY perforations. These sheets <retain 
the pebbles Vin Vplace and permit the mat to .be 
handled and transported without danger of :dis 
placement of the pebbles. ' f . 

Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the method kof Aapplying 
the marker to the highway. VThe >old or already 
laid pavementor roadbedis designatedïF‘a'nd 
to this at 'the point where the ̀ :marker'is Atolse * 
applied a sheet'or coating ci asphalt, bi'tulastic 
cement or blacktop is lapplied for a limited area 
the extent of which would be of course'dependent 
upon the size of the marking. ¿This asphalt Yor 
similar material is designated D and preferably, 
although notfnecessarily, would be black-or Vof 
some dark color so as to make'the White dolomite 
marking strongly contrast ̀ therewith so as to be 
more strikingly visible. This asphalt sheet is 
rolled smooth Vand to a vsuitable thickness. v¿The 
thicknessv or depth would be dependent largely 
upon the particular size of dolomite pebbles ̀ be 
ing used for the reason that each pebble is toV be 
completely embedded in the asphalt. A depth 
slightly greater 'than the thickness -o'iî 'themat 
has been found to be highly satisfactory.; 

' The asphalt is preferably smoothedout "_by la 
quite heavy roller which both compresses it-and 
smooths it out. >Whilefthis'asphalt 'orplastic is 
still soft the mat is laid upon it» as illustrated in 
Figs. 4 and 5 ofthe drawings. When ¿the mat 
is properly in place pressure is applied vtò'ît'he 
top of the mat by meansof a roller the weight 
of' which can be comparatively smallfit ‘has 
been found desirable that this roller exert a pres 
sure of from four to ten pounds per square?in'ch. 
As the roller is moved Voverthe mat the ldolomite 
pebbles areforced into the soft asphalt orgplastic 
sheet in the manner illustrated in§1ïfigf5 *andY 

which Will now be explainedsl'AsÍthe'roller moves over the mat'the mat is compressedand 

l as the roller reaches the mat perforations lllthe 
upper Yends of the dolomite pebbles 5 ‘are ‘engaged 

, ' 4 . . 

The movement of the roller G over the mat 
sets all of the dolomite pebbles in the asphalt 
sheet D and they adhere therein sufliciently to 
permit the removal ofthe mat. After the re‘ 
moval of the mat the asphalt sheet D with the 
pebbles set therein is rolled by a regular street 
roller which ̀ has a weight which will apply 
probably as great as 200 to 400 pounds per square 
inch. This rolling willembed the pebbles in the 
asphalt untilthe upper ends thereof are ilush 
.or substantially flush with the top surface of the 
-strip D. _ Y Y . 

» » '-I'o prevent4the^mat from sticking or adhering 
i to the asphaltxfstrip which Would make its re 
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and pushed downwardly through the ¿mat holes' Y 
or perforations. . As'the'pebblesmovedqwhwarä 70 
ly the frangible sheet 3 'onfthejb’ottom Vof thfellfl‘at Y 
isbrokenas atf'ß and ̀ due to Vthe stretchexerted 
byV reason . of '.the. . compression ’of the; njat vo'the 

’ irangible sheet ‘_2V ori-the top ~ofjthejmail 11S like» 
Wise broken as at 6 at each'matperforatlon. 

1 

"method 

jare flush orV _substantially 

y moval more diñicult, it has been found desirable, 
Ybut Vnot!V essential, to Wet the mat before its ap 
plication-tothe asphalt. As the pressure ap 
plied,v to the mat is only great enough to com-_ 
press the mat and properly embed the pebbles 
in the asphalt strip the mat itself is never forced 
into " or embedded in the asphalt. The fweight 
"of the. roller'ïused isV not sufficientA tofcause~this~ 

>Inlî‘ig. V1 ofthe drawings the Vcompleted‘road 
rtrailic marking of the invention as applied to the 
highway bytheY process isjillustrate‘d. ` Here> the 
Word “Stop’r’ is shown applied adjacentwthe cor' 
nerof highway A at its junction ’or crossing’with 
>highway' B. Thejmarking is designatedC'and is. 
embedded in theasphalt or similarstrip D53»V " 
Where it is desired to apply'marking‘to an ~old 

or ».'allready.pavedk or laid street theemethod is 
slightly' altered ‘but is so similar to Ytheime'thod 
Yalready described 'as to vmake illustration` of; it 
unnecessary@ A word description will suiiìceito 
an understanding' of this 

Where ¿a ’highway isfbeing .constructed'fwith 
any kind of asphaltic surfaceor of conc?ete‘fïthe 
mat carrying the marking ̀is _applied'to V71th‘eïhigh 
way ljust _prior to thefïiinal c-ompletion‘thereof. 
AVAfter theïhighway has been rolled orîotlfiervviseV 
smoothed the vmat  is applied’ to”v the _topf surface - 

' thereof at'theY particular spotor'poil’it‘wheréit‘is ç 
"desired that the marking appear. îThama'f/‘ïs 
>'then rolled with alight rolleras hasbeeh ’previ 
ously described and the dolomite Vpebblesfare . 
forced Vout of the 'mat into the highway’ït'o' a 
depth which is a portion of Ythe lerijrtli'’of> the 
pebbles, The mat is then 'removedandafhe’a’vy 
highway orstree't roller ¿is thenï passefd‘back--and 
forth îoverïth'e" pebblesfso as 'toA embed ̀tlfiemïcom' 
-pletely in the highway *so that their-uppërends 

ñush with"¿_the 'upper 
>faceof thehighway. " ~ Y 

'55.” vvitli'tetliV methods themateriaiïi?fwliichftlie 
pebbles is embedded'is permittedftojhardeîi.. 
Thisis of Ic-ourseïin accord with vcommonY practice 
Yas ¿a highwayfisnever openedsfor use untilallof 
`>its surfaoeis eompletely‘hardened¿onset__’n . 

lllltilizing the. principle of theypresgerlt` invention ' 
highway markings> of anyVV kind ̀ can Abe 'appliedV at 
or Vover ,any> desired` area tofiahighway. _At line 
down the center 'orV sides of a' highwayxçould'be 
applied with equa1 facility. ,. In ap-plyinglirresa f 
plurality of strip-like mats could be'utili'zed.. _The 
nature 'of the mat >would _of course Vdepenglupori 
Vthe‘particular„marking to be appliedßtothehigh- Y 
way. _1 i Y „ Y , ¿i . . im.; ' 

jA ‘highwayltra‘fiic markinggof the, naturejof?the ' 
present invention and >applied in accordwith 'the ' 
present Amethod provides a marker which is'cheap 
both asto‘mate?alcost‘and apslicationnnd has 
the highly desirable and essential attribute of 
permanency andgood visibility.>` " " ‘ ' 

Departures can be made from the specific,consV 

_slightlyi modiñed ̀ 



5 , 
structions and instrumentalities illustrated and 
described without departing from the inventive 
concept and the invention is to be limited only 
within the scope of the hereinafter following . 
claims. 

I claim: - 

1. In a device for use in applying a traffic con 
trol marking to the soft upper surface of a high 
Way, a carrier composed 0f a compressible ma 
terial provided with a series of spaced openings 
extending entirely through the carrier and ar 
ranged to depict the desired traffic control mark 
ing, an individual hard element in and substan 
tially iilling each of said carrier openings, and a 
frangible sheet closing the ends of said -openings 
for retaining said elements therein. 

2. An article of manufacture as defined in 
claim 1 wherein, said hard elements are dolomite 
pebbles. 

3. The method of producing a traffic control 
marker in a highway having a plastic upper sur 
face which hardens when set comprising, placing 
on the surface of a highway while the same is 
soft before it is set a compressible carrier having 
therein a plurality of individual openings extend 
ing through the carrier from the top to the bot 
tom thereof and sealed at their ends with a fran 
gible sheet with said openings arranged so that 
they form the particular highway marking it is 
desired to produce, and carrying in each carrier 
opening a dolomite pebble of a size to substan 
tially ñll the opening, passing a roller over the 
top of the carrier to compress the same and en 
gage the upper ends of the pebbles and force 
them out of the openings past the frangible seal 
at the lower ends of the openings and into adhe 
sive retention engagement with the highway, re 
moving the carrier from the highway and from 
about the pebbles, then rolling the highway to 
force the pebbles downwardly thereinto until 
their top ends are substantially flush with the 
top surface of the highway, and iinally, allowing 
the highway to set. 

4. In a device for use in applying a traiiic con 
trol marking to the soft upper surface of a high 
way, a carrier composed of a compressiblemate 
rial provided with a series of spaced openings 
extending entirely through the carrier and ar 
ranged to depict the desired traftlc control mark 
ing, an individual hard element in each of said 
carrier openings, means retaining said elements 
in said openings, and said element retaining 
means permitting the passage of said elements 
downwardly and outwardly from the openings 
upon the compression of the carrier by the ap 
plication of pressure to the upper surface there 
of. 

5. The method of producing a tramo control 
marker in a highway having a plastic upper sur 
face which hardens when set comprising, placing 
on the surface of a highway while the same is 
soft before it is set a compressible carrier having 
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6 
therein a plurality of individual openings ar 
ranged so that they form the particular high 
way marking it is desired to produce and each 
opening carrying an element retained therein by 
means which releases the elements upon the com 
pression of the carrier by the application of pres 
sure to its upper surface, applying weight to the 
upper surface of the carrier to compress the same 
to force the elements out of the openings and 
into adhesive retention engagement with the 
highway, removing the carrier from the highway 
and from about the elements, then applying pres 
sure to the elements to force the same down 
wardly into the highway until their top ends are 
substantially flush with the top surface of the 
highway, and ñnally, allowing the highway to 
set. 

6. The method of producing a traiilc control 
marker in a highway having a plastic upper sur 
face which hardens when set comprising, placing 
on the surface of the highway while the same is 
soft before it is set a compressible carrier having 
therein a plurality of individual openings ex 
tending through the carrier from the top to the 
bottom thereof and sealed at their ends with a 
frangible sheet with said openings arranged so 
that they form the particular highway marking 
it is desired to produce and carrying in each 
carrier opening an element of a length substan 
tially the length of the opening, passing a weight 
over the top of the carrier to compress the same 
and engage the upper ends of the elements and 
force them out of the openings past the frangible 
seal at the lower ends of the openings and into 
adhesive retention engagement with the high 
way, removing the carrier from the highway and 
from about the elements, then applying weight 
to the elements to force them downwardly into 
the highway until their top ends are substan 
tially flush with the top surface of the highway, 
and finally, allowing the highway to set. 

WALTER A. PI-HLLIPS. 
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